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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Oakwood wins two Golden Horse Awards for Best Serviced Apartments
Oakwood Residence Hangzhou and Oakwood Residence Shanghai both named “Best
Serviced Apartments in China”
MARCH 27, 2015: – Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd., which manages some of the finest serviced apartments for business
and leisure travelers, today announced that its Oakwood Residence Hangzhou and Oakwood Residence Shanghai
have both been voted “Best Serviced Apartments in China”.
The Awards were presented on 26th March 2015 in Guangzhou, before an invited audience of the industry's leading
luminaries and international media.
“That two Oakwood Residence properties have won the Golden Horse Award for ’Best Serviced Apartments‘ is
testimony to the recognition and acceptance by the China market of the Oakwood Residence brand,” said Dean
Screiber, managing director, Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd.
“It is also an indication of the quality, comfort and reliability of this serviced apartment offering for both short-term and
long-term travelers”
Oakwood Residence Hangzhou is the only internationally managed serviced apartments in Hangzhou.
This is the second year that it has been awarded “The Best Serviced Apartments in China”.
The Golden Horse Awards of China is recognized as the "Oscar" in the China hotel industry. It is not only a ceremony
honoring the hotel industry’s finest, but also highlights the development trends of the during the year. The selection
process is closely integrated with the "Ranking of Chinese Hotel Industry Index”.
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Ranking of Chinese Hotel Industry Index research activities are jointly organized by China Hotel Magazine, Tourism
Research Center of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Chinese Professional Institute of Peking University and
are provided technical guidance by World Tourism Organization, the Asia Pacific Hotel Association, Ministry of
Commerce Circulation Industry Promotion Center as well as data support by National Bureau of Statistics

Peter Zaunmayr, General Manager of Oakwood Residence Hangzhou and Angela Fung, General
Manager of Oakwood Residence Shanghai receiving their Golden Horse Awards for “Best Serviced
Apartments in China”

About Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd
Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd operates an award-winning portfolio of 31 Oakwood branded properties in 17 cities across nine countries in Asia,
with ongoing developments in strategic locations across the region. The Oakwood brand in Asia offers five product tiers: Oakwood Premier,
Oakwood Apartments, Oakwood Residence, Oakwood Studios, and Oakwood Suites, each designed for a different lifestyle. Oakwood
Premier caters to travelers who seek luxury and style, combining impressive apartments with amenities and services of luxury hotels.
Oakwood Apartments provides functional accommodation with modern essentials located in the heart of the city for independent travelers
whilst Oakwood Residence offers spacious and elegant apartments that capture all the comforts of home for relocating families. Catering
to global nomads, Oakwood Studios adds a new dimension to urban city stays, offering curated spaces for creators. For jetsetters and
senior executives seeking respite, Oakwood Suites offers comfort in a private and exclusive environment, allowing guests to rejuvenate
with their every need attended to.
For more information about Oakwood Asia Pacific Ltd and its award-winning properties and locations, please visit
OakwoodAsia.com
View this press release online.
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